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• An ex-convict who fired several shots that missed school board members in Panama City, 
Florida, shot and killed himself after exchanging fire with a security guard, according to 
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Energy Sector 

Current Electricity Sector Threat Alert Levels: Physical: ELEVATED, 
Cyber: ELEVATED 
Scale: LOW, GUARDED, ELEVATED, HIGH, SEVERE [Source: ISAC for the Electricity Sector (ES-ISAC) - 
[http://www.esisac.com]  

1. December 1, Morristown Daily Record – (New Jersey) Power restored to 10,000 in 
three-town area. A widespread power outage in Parsippany, Boonton and Mountain 
Lakes, New Jersey left approximately 10,000 homes and businesses in the dark for 
about two hours December 15, officials said. The outage, which was triggered by a 
downed wire, began at approximately 7 a.m. and all customers were restored by 9 a.m., 
said a spokesman for Jersey Central Power & Light. It was not immediately clear where 
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the wire was located.  
Source: http://www.dailyrecord.com/article/20101215/UPDATES01/101215021/-
1/UPDATES01/Power-restored-to-10-000-in-Parsippany-area 

2. December 15, WAVY 10 Hampton Roads – (Virginia) 900 gallons of fuel spills in 
Hampton. Approximately 900 gallons of diesel fuel leaked onto the property of a 
Hampton hotel in Hampton, Virginia December 13, and at least 100 gallons spilled into 
the Hampton River, Coast Guard investigators said. At around 4:15 p.m., the U.S. 
Coast Guard was notified of a fuel leak at the Crowne Plaza Hampton Marina hotel. 
Hampton fire crews responded to the scene and deployed a harbor boom to contain the 
leak. The leak originated from an underground storage tank, which supplies the hotel’s 
emergency generator. Coast Guard investigators reported the leak has been secured. 
The cause of the fuel spill is under investigation. 
Source: http://www.wavy.com/dpp/news/local_news/900-gallons-of-fuel-spill-in-
hampton 

3. December 15, Kittanning Paper – (Pennsylvania) Train derailment shakes up 
Applewold residents. A coal train line derailed in several locations beginning at the 
edge of Applewold, Pennsylvania and another section further down the track just past 
the Graff Bridge in North Buffalo Township, December 14. One spectator observed 
coal frozen to the side of the rail cars that toppled over and surmised the added weight 
could have pulled the car off the track. Most of the other rail cars were empty at the 
time of the derailment. According to a source, the rail system carries as many as 100 
rail cars of coal to the Reesedale electrical generating plant. They were unloaded and 
left the plant at approximately 7:30 am for the trip back to Pittsburgh. Buffalo and 
Pittsburgh Railroad officials would not give a time frame when the wreckage would be 
cleared, but anticipated specialized equipment to arrive at the scene December 15. The 
rail system operates a 368-mile regional freight railroad throughout western 
Pennsylvania and western New York. 
Source: http://www.kittanningpaper.com/2010/12/15/train-derailment-shakes-up-
applewold-residents/12877 

4. December 14, Bloomberg – (Illinois) Buckeye shuts 12-inch crude oil pipeline in 
Illinois. Buckeye Partners LP said it shut a 12-inch crude oil pipeline near Romeoville, 
Illinois December 14, after discovering a leak in the conduit, which supplies Citgo 
Petroleum Corp.’s Lemont refinery. Early estimates indicated that 21,000 gallons of oil 
may have been released as a result of the spill, a spokeswoman with the Illinois 
Environmental Protection Agency (IEPA) said. Buckeye operates the pipeline, which is 
about 3 miles long and runs between the Shell Lockport Tank Farm and the Lemont 
refinery, on behalf of West Shore Pipeline Co. The leak was reported at about 6:30 a.m. 
and the line shut immediately. An IEPA spokeswoman said a preliminary report 
indicated the spilled crude was contained in a ditch. Cleanup crews responded and the 
Des Plaines River has not been affected. 
Source: http://www.businessweek.com/news/2010-12-14/buckeye-shuts-12-inch-crude-
oil-pipeline-in-illinois.html 
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5. December 14, Associated Press – (California) NTSB finds no external corrosion on 
gas pipe that exploded in Calif neighborhood. A gas pipeline that ruptured and 
caused a deadly explosion in a Northern California neighborhood showed no signs of 
corrosion and was not dented or leaking, federal accident investigators said December 
13. The National Transportation Safety Board has yet to determine what caused the 
transmission line to rupture in San Bruno, September 9, killing eight people and 
destroying dozens of homes. Investigators found no physical evidence of a pre-existing 
leak in the pipe pieces, nor did they see dents or gouges suggesting that someone struck 
the pipe with excavation equipment. But the report did confirm the 30-inch pipe was 
riddled with welding seams, in contrast to previous claims by the ruptured pipeline’s 
operator, Pacific Gas & Electric (PG&E), that the pipe was seamless. PG&E called the 
pipe “high-risk” in 2007 and received permission from the California Public Utilities 
Commission to bill ratepayers to upgrade the pipeline. However, PG&E dropped the 
improvement plans in 2008. The explosion and ensuing inferno torched nearly 15 acres 
of 1960s-era suburban homes. Dozens of people were injured in the blast, and some 
victims remain hospitalized. 
Source: 
http://www.canadianbusiness.com/markets/market_news/article.jsp?content=D9K3SNJ
O0 

6. December 14, Wall Street Journal – (National) Aging oil rigs, pipelines expose Gulf 
to accidents. The West Cameron 45-A platform is, according to government records, 
the oldest functioning platform in federal waters in the Gulf of Mexico. One of more 
than 100 structures built in the 1940s and 1950s still in operation, the platform has 
survived seven Category 2 hurricanes and a major fire. Much of that infrastructure is 
decades old. Roughly half of the Gulf’s more than 3,000 production platforms are 20 
years old or more, and a third date back to the 1970s or earlier, long before the 
development of modern construction standards. More than half have been operating 
longer than their designers intended, according to federal regulators. Older structures 
are more prone to accidents, especially fires, and more dangerous for workers. 
According to a Wall Street Journal analysis of federal accident records, platforms 20 
years old or more accounted for more than 60 percent of fires and nearly 60 percent of 
serious injuries aboard platforms in 2009. Platforms are subjected to extreme ocean 
currents, corrosive salt water, and frequent hurricanes. Unlike drilling rigs, which are 
mobile, platforms cannot be brought to shore for repairs. Many are so old or have 
changed hands so many times, that maintenance records are missing or unreliable. 
Experts said maintenance work has often gotten short shrift in an industry focused on 
new discoveries rather than old, declining fields; generally agreeing that restoring all 
the old or outdated U.S. energy infrastructure onshore and off is a multi-trillion-dollar 
problem. 
Source: 
http://online.wsj.com/article/SB10001424052748704584804575644463302701660.htm
l?mod=googlenews_wsj 

For another story, see item 45  
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[Return to top]  

Chemical Industry Sector 

7. December 15, Associated Press – (South Carolina) SC fines PA company $91,000 for 
fatal leak. South Carolina officials have fined a Pennsylvania company $91,000 for its 
procedures before an ammonia leak that killed a woman in 2009. The State newspaper 
reported December 15 the Department of Health and Environmental Control (DHEC) 
found problems with the procedures at the Tanner Industries Inc. plant in Swansea. The 
woman died when she drove into a toxic cloud July 15, 2009. DHEC said the wrong 
type of hose was used as 7,000 pounds of ammonia gas were being transferred at the 
plant. 
Source: http://www.thesunnews.com/2010/12/15/1870352/sc-fines-pa-company-91000-
for.html 

8. December 14, Salt Lake City Deseret News – (Utah) Salt Lake man going to prison 
for illegally dumping toxic waste. A man who abandoned leaking drums of toxic 
chemicals on a Salt Lake City, Utah, street 4 years ago will be going to federal prison. 
A U.S. district judge sentenced the man to 21 months in prison and ordered him to pay 
$70,392 to the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency to cover cleanup costs. In an 
earlier plea agreement, the man admitted to disposing of hazardous waste without a 
permit. The man owned two cargo trailers containing 67 drums of liquid and dry 
chemicals in 2006 that he parked on 1235 S. Wallace Road. Some of the contents of the 
drums spilled onto the street. A Salt Lake City parking enforcement officer noticed the 
leaking and contacted health officials. The drums were found to contain a toxic amount 
of leachable lead. He initially denied owning the trailer. 
Source: http://www.deseretnews.com/article/705362998/Salt-Lake-man-going-to-
prison-for-illegally-dumping-toxic-waste.html 

9. December 14, MetroWest Daily News – (Massachusetts) Barrel filled with chemical 
explodes at Dow Chemical in Marlborough. Police and firefighters evacuated a Dow 
Chemical building at 455 Forest St. in Marlborough, Massachusetts, after a barrel of 
furfuryl alcohol exploded at about 1:30 p.m. According to police transmissions, no 
injuries were reported and a staging area was set up at the site. Rescue personnel 
responding to the incident were instructed to don “Level B” hazardous materials suits. 
Most have since left the scene, leaving the cleanup up to Dow Chemical workers. 
Furfuryl alcohol is an industrial alcohol used as a raw material for chemistry and in the 
application of resins, foundries and pharmaceutical products, according to a safety data 
sheet on the International Furan Chemicals Web site. 
Source: http://www.metrowestdailynews.com/newsnow/x493341418/Barrel-filled-
with-chemical-explodes-at-Dow-Chemical-in-Marlborough 

For another story, see item 31  
 
[Return to top]  
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Nuclear Reactors, Materials and Waste Sector 

10. December 15, Decatur Daily – (Alabama) Browns Ferry safety issues resolved, NRC 
says. While critical of past corporate oversight, the Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
(NRC) said December 14 the Tennessee Valley Authority’s Browns Ferry Nuclear 
Plant in Alabama had resolved its fire-safety issues. The nuclear plant, 11 miles from 
Decatur, has been in a degraded safety status since late 2009. In a public hearing, NRC 
announced its 2-week inspection in October indicated the plant had resolved all safety 
issues. The three Browns Ferry reactors are on green status under the NRC rubric, 
upgraded from the yellow that plagued them in the last year. Green is the highest safety 
level for nuclear plants. Not only did the yellow rating give area residents reason to 
worry about the plant’s safety, it subjected the plant to intense NRC scrutiny. 
Source: http://www.decaturdaily.com/stories/Browns-Ferry-safety-issues-resolved-
NRC-
says,72526?content_source=&category_id=&search_filter=&event_mode=&event_ts_f
rom=&list_type=&order_by=&order_sort=&content_class=&sub_type=stories&town_
id= 

11. December 15, Las Vegas Review Journal – (Nevada) NRC panel dismisses several 
state challenges. A federal licensing panel shot down most of Nevada’s legal 
challenges to the planned Yucca Mountain nuclear waste repository in a December 14 
ruling, which means the hearing likely will continue to weigh project safety issues. The 
executive director of the Nevada Agency for Nuclear Projects and the state’s lead 
Yucca Mountain opponent, noted one victory for the state. “The judges made special 
note of Nevada’s scientific claim that erosion could cause the surface of Yucca 
Mountain to completely erode during the first 10,000 years of the project, leaving waste 
unprotected by the mountain’s geology in the future,” he said in a December 14 
statement. The EPA “requires that nuclear waste must be kept away from the public 
and environmental exposure for a million years,” he said. The 37-page ruling by a 
three-judge panel of the Nuclear Regulatory Commission’s (NRC) Atomic Safety and 
Licensing Board considered 10 legal issues raised by state attorneys. Nevada objects to 
the government’s plan for entombing 77,000 tons of highly radioactive waste in the 
mountain, 100 miles northwest of Las Vegas, arguing it would endanger the public and 
the environment. The panel, known as the construction authorization board, sided with 
the Energy Department and NRC staff, but allowed Nevada to challenge the facts of the 
safety issues during an extended licensing hearing. 
Source: http://www.lvrj.com/news/nrc-panel-dismisses-several-state-challenges-
111908744.html 

12. December 14, San Diego North County Times – (California) SAN ONOFRE: Federal 
regulators report progress at nuclear plant. Federal regulators said December 14 
they have seen an uptick in the safety consciousness and problem-solving abilities 
among workers at the San Onofre Nuclear Generating Station near San Clemente, 
California, although some people pointed to recent problems as proof things are still 
not right at the seaside plant. A deputy director with the Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission (NRC) told executives from Southern California Edison, the company that 
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runs San Onofre, that his on-site inspectors have noticed employees and managers are 
more successful in spotting problems and fixing them before they grow. “The trick now 
is for you guys to continue some of the successes you’ve had in the last two, three, four 
months,” the official said. San Onofre has had increased levels of NRC inspections for 
the last 3 years, as workers at the plant continue to report safety problems and complain 
publicly their concerns go unheard or that they fear retaliation for reporting problems. 
The NRC has responded by adding a third resident inspector at San Onofre, and 
officials said at a public meeting in Dana Point December 14 that the extra set of eyes 
will remain in 2011. 
Source: http://www.nctimes.com/news/local/sdcounty/article_5acd4e0a-b7d7-5ac9-
a36b-ac4f7f13980c.html 

[Return to top]  

Critical Manufacturing Sector 

13. December 15, Windsor Star; Reuters – (Michigan; Illinois; International) Storm causes 
delays at crossings, auto plants. A winter storm brought truck traffic to a crawl in 
Detroit, Michigan and hampered vehicle production in the United States and Canada 
December 14. The traffic chaos prompted General Motors and Ford to shorten or 
cancel shifts at seven vehicle assembly plants from Ontario to Chicago, Illinois. 
According to a spokesman at GM Canada, the automaker’s Oshawa and CAMI 
operations were affected by supplier part shortages. At CAMI in Ingersoll, the 
December 13 night shift worked 4 hours, the night shift worked 4 hours, and the 
December 14 day shift workers went home early. Supplier logistics are being 
monitored and assessed. Workers at GM assembly plants in Lansing and Flint, 
Michigan, were also dismissed early December 14. The St. Catharines plant was not 
affected, the spokesman said December 14. Ford operations in Windsor were not 
affected, but a spokeswoman said Ford plants in Oakville and St. Thomas ran 4-hour 
shifts December 14 because of a parts shortage. Shutdowns also occurred at Ford’s 
Chicago assembly plant December 14. A Chrysler spokeswoman said no operations in 
Canada were affected, but that the company was monitoring the situation. 
Source: 
http://www.windsorstar.com/news/Storm+causes+delays+crossings+auto+plants/39793
79/story.html 

14. December 15, Associated Press – (National) Chrysler, Volkswagen recalling vehicles 
over air bag issues, fuel leaks. Chrysler and Volkswagen announced large recalls 
December 15 to address potential accidental air bag deployments and possible fuel 
leaks. Chrysler Group LLC said it was recalling more than 367,000 minivans to address 
potential accidental air bag deployments in 2008 model year Chrysler Town and 
Country and Dodge Grand Caravan minivans. The automaker said water could leak 
near the heating and air conditioner drain. That could cause the air bag warning light to 
go off and deploy the air bag by accident. A Chrysler spokesman said the automaker 
was aware of 30 complaints of air bags deploying inadvertently and 5 injuries since 
February 2008. Volkswagen of America is recalling more than 228,000 vehicles, 
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including 2007-2009 model year Golf, Jetta, Jetta Sportwagen, Rabbit, and 2006-2010 
New Beetle small cars. VW says on all of the recalled vehicles except the New Beetle, 
a small plastic tab in the windshield wiper fluid reservoir could rub against a fuel 
supply line under the hood. A fuel leak could develop and lead to fires. On New 
Beetles under recall, a fastening clamp on the hydraulic hose of the power steering 
system could be located in the wrong place and rub against a fuel supply line under the 
hood. It could also lead to a fuel leak and a fire. A VW spokesman said there had been 
no reports of fires, crashes, or injuries. Chrysler’s recall is expected to begin in 
February 2011 and dealers will replace the drain ring free of charge. Volkswagen is 
beginning its recall in late January 2011, and dealers will either remove the plastic tab 
or inspect the position of the clamp and adjust it free of charge. 
Source: http://www.latimes.com/news/nationworld/nation/wire/sns-ap-us-chrysler-
volkswagen-recalls,0,1543277.story 

For another story, see item 15  
 
[Return to top]  

Defense Industrial Base Sector 

15. December 15, Associated Press – (Georgia) Ga. man sentenced for stealing trade 
secrets. A Georgia man was sentenced to 3 years in federal prison after pleading guilty 
to stealing trade secrets prosecutors said cost his former company $14 million. The 
man, 57, was also sentenced the week of December 12 to 3 years of supervised release 
and a $10,000 fine. Prosecutors said the man, an engineer for Turbine Engines 
Components Technologies Corp., took about 100 computer discs containing trade 
secrets from the firm after he was laid off in June 2007. They say he contacted the 
company’s employees requesting price sheets and contract reviews after he was hired at 
a competitor, Precision Components International. They say he also admitted in a 
conversation that he took the discs, blueprints, and other information from his former 
firm. 
Source: http://www.myfoxatlanta.com/dpp/news/local_news/Ga.-Man-Sentenced-for-
Stealing-Trade-Secrets-20101215-ap-sd 

[Return to top]  

Banking and Finance Sector 

16. December 15, Arizona Daily Sun – (Arizona) ‘Halloween’ bandit captured. A 
Halloween-masked man who robbed two banks in Flagstaff and several other banks in 
the Valley appears to have been caught. The FBI would not comment December 14 on 
possible links by the suspect to other robberies. But an employee at one of the Flagstaff 
banks robbed in October told the Daily Sun December 14 that the bank had been 
notified by law enforcement that a suspect in the bank robbery was now in custody. 
The 50 year-old suspect was arrested during a traffic stop in Phoenix on December 11 
following the robbery of a Bank of America on the 5000 block of West Baseline Road, 
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the FBI said. The suspect was described as a white male, 6-feet, 2-inches, 230 pounds. 
A spokesman for the FBI refused to comment on whether the male is considered a 
suspect in the bank robberies attributed to the Halloween-masked bandit, dubbed the 
“Skeletor” bandit based on a cartoon character from the 1980s. 
Source: http://www.azdailysun.com/news/local/crime-and-courts/article_cf99efe1-
ee6d-53e4-964c-744a006f280d.html 

17. December 15, LoanSafe.org – (Pennsylvania) DeMarco REI and OPM Group: 
Charges and civil complaint filed in foreclosure rescue scheme. An indictment was 
unsealed and a verified civil complaint was filed December 15 against a male suspect 
and his real estate companies, DeMarco REI, Inc. (“DeMarco REI”) and OPM Group, 
LLC, (“OPM”), alleging a mortgage fraud scheme involving more than $30 million in 
loans, a U.S. attorney in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania announced. The civil complaint 
seeks a temporary restraining order and preliminary injunction against the defendant. It 
also seeks to forestall foreclosures against the victims. The indictment charges the main 
suspect, and several associates with mail, wire, and bank fraud; and charges the main 
suspect with money laundering. The main suspect was arrested December 15. The case 
was investigated by the Pennsylvania Department of Banking, the FBI, and the U.S. 
Postal Inspection Service. 
Source: http://www.loansafe.org/demarco-rei-and-opm-group-scam 

18. December 14, KOCO 5 Oklahoma City – (Oklahoma) Police searching for violent 
bank robbers. Police are searching for two men who robbed an Oklahoma City, 
Oklahoma bank December 14. Investigators said two black men entered the Bank of 
the West at 5401 N.W. 23rd St. at about 6:17 p.m. and demanded money. The robbers 
forced the two employees behind the teller counter and entered the bank’s vault. The 
robbers bound the employees, assaulted one of them and stole an unknown amount of 
cash before leaving the bank on foot. The assaulted employee was transported to a local 
hospital. The robbers were wearing dark-colored winter jackets with the hoods pulled 
over their heads. The robbery is being investigated by the FBI and the Oklahoma City 
Police Department. 
Source: http://www.koco.com/r/26136992/detail.html 

19. December 11, Associated Press – (International) Vatican Bank mired in laundering 
scandal. The Institute for Religious Works is a bank in Vatican City, headquarters of 
the Roman Catholic church, and it is under harsh scrutiny in a case involving money-
laundering allegations that led police to seize $30 million in Vatican assets in 
September. Critics said the case shows the “Vatican Bank” has never shed its penchant 
for secrecy and scandal. The Vatican called the seizure a “misunderstanding” and 
expressed optimism it would be quickly cleared up. But court documents showed 
prosecutors said the Vatican Bank deliberately flouted anti-laundering laws “with the 
aim of hiding the ownership, destination and origin of the capital.” The documents also 
reveal investigators’ suspicions that clergy may have acted as fronts for corrupt 
businessmen and Mafia. The documents pinpoint two transactions that have not been 
reported: one in 2009 involving the use of a false name, and another in 2010 in which 
the Vatican Bank withdrew $860,000 from an Italian bank account, but ignored bank 
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requests to disclose where the money was headed. On September 21, financial police 
seized assets from a Vatican Bank account at the Rome branch of Credito Artigiano 
SpA. Investigators said the Vatican had failed to furnish information on the origin or 
destination of the funds as required by Italian law. The bulk of the money, $26 million, 
was destined for JPMorgan in Frankfurt, Germany, with the remainder going to Banca 
del Fucino. Prosecutors alleged the Vatican ignored regulations that foreign banks must 
communicate to Italian financial authorities where their money has come from. All 
banks have declined to comment. 
Source: http://www.kansascity.com/2010/12/11/2513550/vatican-bank-mired-in-
laundering.html 

[Return to top]  

Transportation Sector 

20. December 15, Associated Press – (Michigan; International) Snow trouble halts truck 
traffic at borer bridge. Snowy weather that has stranded hundreds of motorists on a 
southern Ontario, Canada highway forced officials to stop commercial truck traffic 
across the Blue Water Bridge from Michigan into Canada, December 14. The bridge 
was still closed to trucks as of December 15. The Michigan Department of 
Transportation’s operations manager for the bridge said truck drivers wanting to cross 
from Port Huron, Michigan, to Sarnia, Ontario, do not have anywhere to go because 
Highway 402 near Sarnia is essentially impassable. Sarnia is about 65 miles northeast 
of Detroit, Michigan. 
Source: 
http://www.thetrucker.com/News/Stories/2010/12/15/Snowtroublehaltstrucktrafficatbor
derbridge.aspx 

21. December 15, Reuters – (Virginia; District of Columbia) Pentagon rail station 
reopens after suspicious package found. An underground commuter rail station at the 
Pentagon in Arlington, Virginia was reopened December 15 nearly an hour and a half 
after police closed it when a suspicious package had been discovered, officials said. 
The incident, at the height of the morning rush, forced authorities to close the station to 
passengers while trains continued to travel through the facility. Some 16,000 
commuters use the Pentagon station, which is part of the Washington Metropolitan 
Area Transit Authority. The U.S. Defense Department’s headquarters, located outside 
Washington D.C. in Arlington, has seen a number of security incidents since it became 
a target of the September 11 attacks in 2001. 
Source: 
http://www.publicbroadcasting.net/kera/news.newsmain/article/0/0/1737861/US/Pentag
on.rail.station.reopens.after.suspicious.package.found 

22. December 15, KAJ 18 Kalispell – (Montana, Washington) Montana passenger rail 
service still at standstill. Amtrak service in Whitefish, Montana was nearly at a 
standstill December 15, due to severe flooding in the Pacific Northwest. Severe winter 
weather closed Amtrak lines both east and westbound going through Chicago, 
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Minneapolis, Whitefish, Spokane, Portland, and Seattle earlier in the week. Wet, heavy 
snow in Western Washington state over the weekend of December 11 and 12 sparked 
the delays for freight trains as well as some Amtrak passengers trains. It is not clear 
when lines will reopen, but Amtrak is providing alternative travel arrangements. 
Source: http://www.kaj18.com/news/montana-passenger-rail-service-still-at-standstill/ 

23. December 15, Associated Press – (Ohio) Engine fire stops Amtrak train in Ohio, 
none hurt. Amtrak said the lead engine caught fire on a Chicago-to-New York 
passenger train as it was approaching a station in northern Ohio. A spokeswoman said 
the three engineers on board the locomotive got out safely when the fire occurred just 
before 6 a.m. December 15. She said the 128 passengers traveling on the Lake Shore 
Limited train were never in any danger. Firefighters responded to the Elyria, Ohio 
station and the fire was put out. It is not known what caused it. To continue on its way 
to New York, the train would have to wait for the arrival of a replacement locomotive 
from a freight train. The spokeswoman could not say how long passengers would be 
delayed. 
Source: http://online.wsj.com/article/APd4bef9f01fc1442d9c2fc8a7928b77dd.html 

24. December 14, Hope Star – (Arkansas) Train cars derail in Hope. Two engines and a 
freight car of an empty Kiamichi Railroad freight train jumped the tracks in the 
predawn hours December 14 to create a potential traffic snarl for the morning commute 
in Hope, Arkansas. The Kiamichi Railroad train master said the event caused no 
incidental damage and no one was hurt. The Hope police chief confirmed the initial 
derailment occurred about 4 a.m. and blocked the rail crossings at Third, Fifth, Sixth, 
and Eighth streets. He said the city assisted Kiamichi crews in starting the clearing 
process so the Third Street rail crossing was cleared by about 6:30 a.m. No spillage of 
any materials were involved in the derailment. Kiamichi officials anticipated bringing 
in special equipment to set the engines and railcar back onto the tracks as repairs were 
made. 
Source: http://www.hopestar.com/newsnow/x2068972738/Train-cars-derail-in-Hope 

25. December 14, Brownsville Herald – (Texas) Authorities conduct drills at Port of 
Brownsville. Federal, state, and local agencies gathered December 14 at the Port of 
Brownsville, Texas, for a large-scale training exercise that simulated various 
contingencies at the facility including explosions, terrorist attacks, and hazardous 
materials spills. The exercises were hosted by the Rio Grande Valley Security 
Cooperative — managed by the Port of Brownsville — and were accompanied by other 
sessions and meetings addressing national security issues and the protection of 
commerce, a port spokesman said. For the deployment exercises, members of law 
enforcement and emergency responders responded to a series of scenarios aimed at 
testing their readiness and enhancing their cooperation, he said. Large imaginary 
explosions with extensive damage and terrorist attacks leaving fatalities were among of 
the scenarios that were played out. 
Source: http://www.brownsvilleherald.com/news/brownsville-120582-port-
exercise.html 
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For more stories, see items 3, 4, 5, 6, and 69  
 
[Return to top]  

Postal and Shipping Sector 

26. December 14, Mountain Home News – (Idaho) Suspicious package prompts post 
office evacuation. A suspicious package prompted the evacuation of the Mountain 
Home Post Office in Idaho around 4:30 p.m. December 14. According to sources at the 
scene, a customer identified a large package left in the post office lobby for 
approximately an hour, which initiated the evacuation. While the package did not 
feature any characteristics that would raise suspicions, it was large enough to require an 
evacuation, according to post office officials. As a precaution, law enforcement officers 
established a two-block cordon around the building for approximately 25 minutes until 
the area was declared safe, and the package was moved to the dock area of the post 
office for further analysis. The owner was eventually identified and the package 
declared innocuous. 
Source: http://www.mountainhomenews.com/story/1687826.html 

[Return to top]  

Agriculture and Food Sector 

27. December 15, Associated Press – (Wyoming) Grasshopper outbreak brings disaster 
declaration. Farmers and ranchers in western Wyoming may be able to get assistance 
because of damage caused by grasshoppers in September. The U.S. Department of 
Agriculture has declared Fremont County a primary disaster area and said farmers and 
ranchers there may qualify for emergency loans based on their losses. Farmers and 
ranchers in surrounding counties are also eligible. Those counties are Carbon, Hot 
Springs, Natrona, Park, Sublette, Sweetwater, Teton, and Washakie. Anyone who 
suffered at least a 30 percent loss in normal production per acre or per animal based on 
a 3-year average qualifies. The grasshopper outbreak devastated alfalfa and other grass 
crops. 
Source: http://www.cattlenetwork.com/Grasshopper-Outbreak-Brings-Disaster-
Declaration/2010-12-15/Article.aspx?oid=1291375&fid= 

28. December 15, News Watch International – (Iowa) FDA allows Iowa farm to return to 
retail egg sales. Months after the deadly outbreak of salmonella from tainted eggs, the 
Iowa farms that were tracked down and held responsible for the outbreak are being 
allowed to return to the market. According to the U.S. Food and Drug Administration, 
the farmers have changed all necessary protocols and have also taken part in some 
education to better prepare them for such problems in the future. The outbreak of 
salmonella was the worst case the United States has ever seen. The eggs were being 
produced by chickens that were carrying salmonella. These chickens were infected 
because of improperly stored feed. The feed for the livestock was left out in the open 
air. As moisture was allowed to get in, the bacteria that causes salmonella was allowed 
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to grow and led to the outbreak. 
Source: http://www.newswatchinternational.com/fda-allows-iowa-farm-to-return-to-
retail-egg-sales-213417.html 

29. December 15, Food Safety News – (National) 2010 meat and; poultry recalls: over 27 
million lbs. More than 27 million pounds of meat and poultry were recalled in 2010 by 
processors regulated by USDA’s Food Safety and Inspection Service (FSIS). This year, 
more than 21 million pounds of beef, pork, and poultry were recalled for a long list of 
infractions including ineligible imports, foreign materials, undeclared allergens, animal 
drug abuse, and more. A half dozen Salmonella-based recalls were responsible for 
more than half of the 5.947 million pounds of meat and poultry recalled for bacterial 
contamination. Salmonella accounted for the recalls on 3.229 million pounds. Food 
Safety News reported December 14 there were 11 meat and poultry recalls during 2010 
for E. coli contamination. A total of 2.339 million pounds were E. coli-based recalls. 
That was double the amount recalled in 2009, but still low when compared with many 
previous years. Fear of Listeria contamination was responsible for seven, mostly small 
FSIS recalls. 
Source: http://www.foodsafetynews.com/2010/12/meat-poultry-recalls-over-27-
million-lbs-in-2010/ 

30. December 15, Coshocton Tribune – (Ohio) Buehler’s issues recall for potentially 
contaminated product. The Ohio Department of Agriculture was notified by 
Buehler’s Fresh Foods Inc. about a potential product contamination and released 
information about a voluntary product recall December 14. About 450 pounds of 
Buehler’s Brand Tasty Steakhouse Chili sold between December 1 and 10 in most 
Buehler’s locations — including Coshocton, New Philadelphia, Dover and Wooster — 
has been recalled. The product is in 1-quart containers and marked to sell by December 
23 and manufactured November 26. The recall was initiated after a customer found a 
piece of plastic in the product. Other Buehler’s locations where the product was sold 
are Orrville, Wadsworth, Medina, Brunswick, Delaware, Ashland, and Jackson 
Township in the Canton area. 
Source: http://www.coshoctontribune.com/article/20101215/NEWS01/12150303 

31. December 14, Kennebec Journal – (Maine) Ammonia leak briefly closes Gardiner 
business. Employees of a Brunswick Avenue business in Gardiner, Maine, were 
evacuated December 13 when a small ammonia leak was detected inside the building. 
Gardiner’s fire chief said a compressor contained in a separate room near a 
refrigeration unit at Associated Grocers of Maine sprung a small leak. “The ammonia 
never got to a dangerous level and was confined to one room,” he said. “Everybody 
was evacuated.” Firefighters and police were called to the building a little before 11:30 
a.m. when ammonia alarms sounded and employees began smelling the pungent gas. 
The Kennebec County Emergency Management Agency was notified of the leak but 
did not need to respond. A technician was able to isolate the leak. “The room was 
vented to the outside above the roof so the concentration kept getting lower as time 
went by,” the chief said. “They were monitoring the leak by computer so we knew what 
was going on.” Employees were allowed to return to work within an hour. 
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Source: http://www.kjonline.com/news/Amonia-leak-briefly-closes-Gardiner-
business.html 

For another story, see item 69  
 
[Return to top]  

Water Sector 

32. December 15, Peninsula Daily News – (Washington) Deluge sends 15 million gallons 
of stormwater, sewage into Port Angeles Harbor; water warning issued. A river of 
untreated sewage and stormwater dumped into Port Angeles Harbor in Washington 
State, December 11 and 12, causing the Clallam County Health Department to advise 
everyone to stay out of the water for the next week. About 15 million gallons was 
released through four outfall pipes. The advisory, prompted by concerns of people 
having contact with fecal coliform bacteria, went into effect December 13 and will last 
7 days. The discharges of untreated effluent occur when stormwater overflows the 
city’s sewer system, causing the less-than-pleasant mixture to spill into the harbor 
before it can be treated. It usually takes the tide 7 days to remove much of the sewage 
from the harbor. The city is embarking on an approximately $40 million project to 
reduce the number of overflows to no more than four per year by 2016. The project is 
mandated by the state department of ecology and meant to bring the city into 
compliance with state and federal water-quality laws. To help resolve the problem, the 
city acquired a large tank on Rayonier Inc.’s former mill site in November to 
temporarily store the effluent during storm events. It is possible rain forecast for the 
week of December 13 would cause another overflow. If that happened, the advisory 
would likely be extended. 
Source: 
http://www.peninsuladailynews.com/article/20101215/news/312159994/deluge-sends-
15-millions-gallons-of-stormwater-sewage-into-port 

33. December 14, Associated Press – (Washington) Raw sewage spills into Lake 
Washington. In Washington State, about 1.6 million gallons of raw sewage spilled into 
Lake Washington over the weekend when a King County’s wastewater pump station 
was overwhelmed by rain. A King County spokeswoman said the pump station in 
Medina began having problems around 1 a.m. December 12. Sewage flowed into the 
lake over a period of 17 hours. Initial test samples show elevated bacteria levels in the 
immediate area where the overflow occurred on land. The county is awaiting more test 
results. There remains a public health risk, but the county is continuing to monitor 
water quality, the spokeswoman said. Residents are advised to stay out of the lake. 
Source: http://www.seattlepi.com/local/6420ap_wa_lake_washington_sewage.html 

34. December 14, Grand Forks Herald – (North Dakota) EPA: No approval needed to 
move more water from Devils Lake. The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
(EPA) has issued a formal ruling that North Dakota does not need federal approval to 
move additional water from Devils Lake to the Sheyenne River. The ruling allows the 
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state to increase its controlled releases through the existing state outlet and through 
another planned outlet on the eastern end of the lake, according to a U.S. Senator from 
North Dakota. The EPA decision is based on a 2008 rule that allows for the transfer of 
water within the state from one water body to another without a National Pollutant 
Discharge Elimination System permit. Based on the state’s current plan submitted to 
EPA, the agency has said it has no jurisdiction or authority to enforce water quality 
standards set by the state under the Clean Water Act. Devils Lake has risen by nearly 
30 feet and quadrupled in size since 1993, reaching a record 1,452.1 feet in elevation 
this past summer. That is just 6 feet from the elevation where geologists said it would 
begin to flow uncontrollably to the Sheyenne River Valley. 
Source: http://www.grandforksherald.com/event/article/id/186976/ 

[Return to top]  

Public Health and Healthcare Sector 

35. December 15, Global Security Newswire – (National) Budget cuts endanger 
biodefense preparedness, report says. An analysis issued December 14 said the 
continuing U.S. economic crisis remains a danger to states’ efforts to ready themselves 
for acts of bioterrorism or other health crises, the Center for Infectious Disease 
Research and Policy (CIDRAP) reported. The Trust for America’s Health issued its 
annual report on state public health operations, “Ready or Not? Protecting the Public’s 
Health from Diseases, Disasters and Bioterrorism.” The organization found funding for 
public health operations was lower in 2009-10 than the previous year in 33 states and 
the District of Columbia. It was the second consecutive year of budget reductions in 18 
states, and 53 percent of local health agencies said in January their main financial 
support was down from the previous year. Federal financing for public health readiness 
has dropped by 27 percent since fiscal 2005, accounting for inflation, the group said. 
The news was not all bad, CIDRAP reported. The Trust rated states’ preparedness 
based on 10 factors, including funding levels, surge capacity at disease laboratories, 
health information systems, and ability to identify and document a food-carried disease. 
“Overall, states have the highest scores ever for emergency preparedness,” the Trust’s 
executive director stated. 
Source: http://gsn.nti.org/gsn/nw_20101215_6241.php 

36. December 14, Infosecurity – (Arizona) Arizona hospital loses electronic records of 
2284 patients. An Arizona hospital lost 2,284 endoscopy patients’ electronic records, 
the hospital CEO admitted December 13. The Mountain Vista Medical Center in Mesa 
discovered compact memory data cards were missing that contained personal 
information about patients who had undergone endoscopy procedures between January 
2008 and October 2010, according to a report by the Arizona Republic. The data loss 
included patients’ full names, date of birth, age, sex, medical information, and 
physician’s name. However, Social Security numbers, addresses, and telephone 
numbers were not on the lost data cards, the hospital said. The hospital has contacted 
all patients affected by the data loss. They are being offered 1 year of credit monitoring 
service. The hospital is changing its security setup for compact memory data card 
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storage and has removed the memory card option from endoscopy machines. All 
employees in the endoscopy unit are being retrained on security and confidentiality 
procedures. 
Source: http://www.infosecurity-us.com/view/14652/arizona-hospital-loses-electronic-
records-of-2284-patients/ 

37. December 14, KXTV 10 Sacramento – (California) Sacramento coroner’s office 
evacuation lifted. The discovery of a powdery substance in an envelope triggered a 
quarantine situation at the Sacramento County Coroner’s Office December 14. 
Authorities said the envelope was found in a room at the agency where donated bodies 
are kept. A sergeant with the Sacramento Police Department said a haz-mat team was 
called in to test the substance. The substance was found to be safe, probably a powder 
makeup, according to a representative from the Sacramento City Fire Department. All 
personnel at the office located at Broadway and 48th Street were evacuated to one area 
as a precaution. No one was hurt and employees were going back to work. The call to 
emergency personnel was made just before 10 a.m. 
Source: http://www.news10.net/news/local/story.aspx?storyid=111979&catid=2 

38. December 13, Darkreading – (National) White House report addresses security of 
healthcare exchanges. Healthcare breaches rose dramatically in 2010, while new data 
shows securing patient data is a low priority at most healthcare organizations — all 
amid the backdrop of the industry’s adoption of electronic medical records (EMRs). 
Meanwhile, the White House-appointed President’s Council of Advisors on Science 
and Technology (PCAST), which includes experts from academia, nongovernmental 
organizations, and industry, published a report late the week of December 6 that calls 
for the federal government to set up a universal standard for the secure exchange of 
health information electronically among various hospitals and institutions, as well as 
ways to fund the development of healthcare information exchanges. Among the key 
concerns in the healthcare industry’s transition to EMRs is the security of so-called 
healthcare exchanges — networks that serve as the vehicle whereby doctors, labs, 
insurance companies, and other related parties share patient information electronically. 
The bottom line is healthcare providers gather more than just medical records. “They 
are collecting personal, medical, and financial information,” the head of Verizon’s 
Innovation Incubation Group said. The White House’s new “Realizing the Full 
Potential of Health Information Technology to Improve Healthcare for Americans: The 
Path Forward” recommendations are an important step toward helping make the move 
to EMRs more secure than the status quo, he said. 
Source: 
http://www.darkreading.com/authentication/167901072/security/news/228800297/whit
e-house-report-addresses-security-of-healthcare-exchanges.html 

[Return to top]  

Government Facilities Sector 
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39. December 15, Tacoma News Tribune – (Washington) Bomb threat at county 
courthouse closes downtown Tacoma street. The County-City building in downtown 
Tacoma, Washington was reopened at 8:45 a.m. December 15, after police searched the 
building and found nothing following an earlier bomb threat. Police closed off streets 
around the building for 2 hours, including the westbound lanes of South 11th Street. 
The few people in the building which hadn’t opened yet, were also evacuated. The 
bomb threat was called in to the county communications center about 6:20 a.m., a 
Tacoma police spokesman said. He said a man told the operator that there was a bomb 
set to go off December `5 at the building located at 930 Tacoma Avenue. The caller 
didn’t say if the bomb was inside or outside the building, he said. The building and 
grounds were searched and nothing was found, according to the spokesman. Officers 
from the Tacoma police, the Pierce County Sheriff, and the Bureau of Alcohol, 
Tobacco and Firearms responded. The Tacoma police bomb squad, and four bomb-
sniffing dogs from four agencies helped in the search. 
Source: http://blog.thenewstribune.com/crime/2010/12/15/reported-bomb-threat-closes-
downtown-tacoma-streets/ 

40. December 15, WXIN 59 Indianapolis – (Indiana) IU police issue warrant for anti-
Semitic vandalism incident. A coordinator for Honors College scholarships at the 
Indiana University (IU) in Bloomington, Indiana is now wanted in at least one case of 
anti-Semite vandalism on the school’s campus. IU Police have issued a warrant for a 
54-year-old Ellettsville man. An eyewitness told police the suspect took a rock and 
broke the glass of an information board in the lobby of Goodbody Hall which houses 
the school’s Jewish studies center. “That’s shocking that it’s a member of the university 
staff,” said a rabbi of Chabad House, a Jewish center on campus that was also 
vandalized in a hate crime against Jews. “We interviewed him twice prior to today 
(December 14) and his arrest warrant was issued today (December 14),” the IU police 
chief said. The suspect has hired an attorney and is expected to turn himself in 
December 15 to police. He is coordinator of IU’s Hutton honors college scholarship 
program. The program caters to high-achieving students at IU. 
Source: http://www.fox59.com/news/bloomington/wxin-iu-police-issue-warrant-for-an-
121410,0,5653441.story 

41. December 15, Associated Press – (Florida) Gunman fires at Fla. school board, kills 
self. An ex-convict calmly held a Bay District school board at gunpoint December 14 in 
Panama City, Florida, complaining about taxes and his wife being fired before shooting 
at close range as the superintendent begged, “Please don’t.” Minutes earlier, the room 
had been filled with students accepting awards, but no one was hurt except the gunman, 
who shot himself after exchanging fire with a security guard, police said. “It could have 
been a monumental tragedy,” Bay District Schools’ superintendent said. Video of the 
meeting shows the 56-year-old rising from his seat, spray-painting a red V on the wall, 
then waving a gun and ordering everyone to leave the room except the men on the 
board. They dove under the long desk they had been sitting behind as he fired at them. 
The gunman’s motivation was still murky December 15. He rambled to the board about 
tax increases and his wife, but also apparently created a Facebook page the week of 
December 6 that refers to class warfare and is laced with images from the movie “V for 
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Vendetta,” in which a mysterious figure battles a totalitarian government. 
Source: http://www.npr.org/templates/story/story.php?storyId=132060238 

42. December 15, Staten Island Real-Time News – (New York) Bogus bomb threat 
prompts evacuation at Susan Wagner. A 15-year-old boy was arrested December 14 
for allegedly making fake bomb threats at Susan E. Wagner High School in Staten 
Island, New York, that left dozens of evacuated students and staff feeling confused and 
scared. Police said the youth used his cell phone to alert students at the school by 
texting them to indicate he had a bomb. For 15 minutes, people lined the streets of the 
school’s Sea View campus while dozens of police and emergency responders blazed on 
scene to search the school for possible signs of a bomb, but none were found. The 
suspect, who was arrested around 2 p.m., was charged with reckless endangerment and 
making terrorist threats, officials said. 
Source: 
http://www.silive.com/westshore/index.ssf/2010/12/bogus_bomb_threat_prompts_evac
.html 

43. December 14, Fort Lauderdale Sun Sentinel – (Florida) Bomb threat empties 
Broward College South Campus. A false alarm about a suspicious package on 
Broward College’s South Campus in Pembroke Pines, Florida, disrupted classes for 3 
hours December 14. A Pembroke Pines police sergeant said a bomb threat was called 
into the agency around noon. The incident, at 7200 Pines Blvd. west of Florida’s 
Turnpike, was resolved by 2 p.m. after a Broward Sheriff’s office bomb squad 
determined the package was a trash bag filled with books, the sergeant said. The entire 
South Campus was evacuated, a school spokeswoman said. The campus has 
approximately 11,800 students, as well as the Aviation Institute and the Broward 
County South Regional Library. By 3 p.m. classes resumed normal schedules. None of 
Broward College’s other campuses were affected, the spokeswoman said. 
Source: http://www.sun-sentinel.com/news/broward/pembroke-pines/fl-broward-
college-threat-20101214,0,5352053.story 

44. December 14, IDG News Service – (Illinois; National) U.S. gov’t worker pleads guilty 
to accessing student loan files. A former employee of the U.S. Department of 
Education (ED) has pleaded guilty to illegally accessing confidential loan files of 
several hundred college students on an agency database, the U.S. Department of Justice 
(DOJ) announced. The 46-year-old woman of Dolton, Illinois, pleaded guilty 
December 14 in U.S. District Court for the Northern District of Illinois to one count of 
unauthorized computer access. The woman, who faces a maximum sentence of 1 year 
in prison and a $100,000 fine, is scheduled to be sentenced February 22. She worked as 
an employee at ED’s Federal Student Aid (FSA) division, where her responsibilities 
included reviewing and processing student loan complaints within the FSA Office of 
the Ombudsman, DOJ said in a press release. Between April 2006 and May 2009, she 
logged into the agency’s National Student Loan Database System (NSLDS) and 
repeatedly viewed the confidential college loan records of several hundred people, 
including musicians, actors, family members, and friends, DOJ said. NSLDS includes 
borrowers’ names, dates of birth, Social Security numbers, types of loans, loan 
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balances, and other information. 
Source: 
http://www.computerworld.com/s/article/9201221/U.S._gov_t_worker_pleads_guilty_t
o_accessing_student_loan_files 

45. December 14, Associated Press – (Tennessee) Pipe burst in sprinkler system of 
Tennessee Tower causes power fluctuations, evacuation. A burst pipe caused the 
evacuation of a 31-story state office building in Nashville, Tennessee, December 14. A 
general services spokeswoman said the pipe burst in the sprinkler system of the 
William R. Snodgrass Tennessee Tower office building and spilled water onto the 
power grid, causing fluctuations. The building was cleared and electric service was shut 
down entirely so repairs could be made. The building was also closed December 15. 
About 1,000 employees from numerous agencies work in the building the state bought 
from the American General Life and Accident Insurance Co. in 1994. 
Source: http://www.wreg.com/news/sns-ap-tn--tennesseetower,0,7214886.story 

[Return to top]  

Emergency Services Sector 

46. December 15, Associated Press – (Arizona) Border Patrol agent killed in southern 
Ariz. The U.S. Border Patrol has confirmed that one of its agents has been killed in 
southern Arizona. The Border Patrol spokesman confirmed the agent’s death to the 
Associated Press December 15. He told KTVK-TV the agent was shot and killed after 
confronting several suspects near Rio Rico north of Nogales. At least four people are in 
custody and possibly one more remains at large. He said the FBI and the Santa Cruz 
Sheriff’s Office is investigating the agent’s death. 
Source: http://www.chron.com/disp/story.mpl/special/immigration/7340067.html 

47. December 14, KOB 4 Albuquerque – (New Mexico) 911 service interrupted in 9 
counties. Severed fiber optic cables interrupted 911, Internet, and phone service in at 
least nine counties around New Mexico December 14. By 10 p.m., service in all 
counties was restored though some counties were still reporting sporadic service. 
Qwest officials said outside contractors accidentally cut two separate cables December 
14. One cable was cut in Tijeras affecting Bernalillo and Torrance counties. A cable cut 
in Socorro affected communication through much of southern New Mexico. Qwest 
officials said the Socorro cable was repaired by 7 p.m while the cable in Tijeras should 
be repaired by midnight. The state’s emergency operations center reported service was 
restored in Bernalillo, Chaves, Dona Ana, Eddy, Luna, Otero, Sierra, Socorro, and 
Torrance counties. However, the New Mexico Department of Homeland Security 
advised that some counties were still reporting sporadic service. 
Source: http://www.kob.com/article/stories/S1882997.shtml?cat=516 

48. December 14, Calaveras Enterprise – (California) Explosives training rocks 
Wilseyville area. Sheriff’s dispatchers were flooded with calls about a huge explosion 
that shook homes in the area of Mitchell Mill Road in Wilseyville, California, 
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December 9. A sergeant with the Calaveras County Sheriff’s Office said members of 
the Calaveras County Explosive Ordinance Disposal and SWAT teams were involved 
in a training exercise on the 5000 block of Mitchell Mill Road, which resulted in the 
“flattening” of a residence with demolition charges. “This is one of those unique 
situations where you have a house in a remote area, and we do bomb training like this 
once every couple years,” he said. The large home had been red-tagged by code 
compliance and was not wanted by its owner, he said. The SWAT team practiced 
explosive breaching on the side of the house, a technique used when entering through 
the front door is not an option. Once that training was complete, EOD members set 
demolition charges and flattened the house. It was that explosion, which took place 
around noon, that shook the surrounding area, causing some neighbors great concern. 
The sergeant said members of the sheriff’s office notified neighbors before the charges 
were detonated. 
Source: 
http://www.calaverasenterprise.com/articles/2010/12/14/news/news03_explosion.txt 

49. December 13, Nextgov.com – (National) Former Clinton official backs auction of D 
Block communication spectrum. Holding a public auction for a valuable piece of the 
communication spectrum is the best way to ensure the timely completion of a 
nationwide, interoperable broadband network available to first responders, a former 
Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) director said December 13. If public 
safety agencies were given the D Block of spectrum, they would be responsible for 
financing the construction of the broadband network, he said, during an event in 
Washington D.C. sponsored by Connect Public Safety Now, a coalition in favor of 
auctioning the D Block. It could cost cash-strapped agencies as much as $47.7 billion 
to build out the network, according to the coalition. He added it could take the public 
safety community nearly 20 years to finish the project, from raising funds to 
completing the network. If the Federal Communications Commission were to auction 
off the D Block, then the winning bidder would bear the costs of building the network 
and first responders still would have access to it during emergencies. 
Source: http://www.nextgov.com/nextgov/ng_20101213_2047.php 

For more stories, see items 25 and 56  
 
[Return to top]  

Information Technology Sector 

50. December 15, Computerworld – (International) Microsoft to boost Office 2003, 2007 
security. Microsoft said December 14 it would backport an Office 2010 security 
feature to the older and more widely used Office 2003 and Office 2007 in early 2011. 
Dubbed Office File Validation (OVE), the technology validates older, pre-XML file 
formats for Word, Excel, PowerPoint, and Publisher, then opens those that do not 
conform to the documented format — rigged files containing an exploit, for example 
— in a special “sandbox” within Office 2010 called Protected View. That sandbox lets 
users view the contents of a document, but disables most editing functions to prevent 
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malware that may be embedded in the file from executing. File format vulnerabilities 
— exploited by specially crafted documents — have long plagued Office, and remain 
the top threat to users. 
Source: 
http://www.computerworld.com/s/article/9201201/Microsoft_to_boost_Office_2003_2
007_security 

51. December 15, The Register – (International) Feds probe ‘100 site’ data breach. FBI 
agents looking into the theft of customer data belonging to McDonald’s are 
investigating similar breaches that may have hit more than 100 other companies that 
used e-mail marketing services from Atlanta, Georgia-based Silverpop Systems. “The 
breach is with Silverpop, an e-mail service provider that has over 105 customers,” said 
a special agent in the FBI’s Atlanta field office, told The Register. “It appears to be 
emanating from an overseas location.” He declined to provide further details. Over the 
past week, at least two other sites – one known to have ties to Silverpop and the other 
that appears to – offered similar warnings to their customers. deviantART, a Web site 
that boasts more than 16 million registered accounts, warned its users that their e-mail 
addresses, user names, and birth dates were exposed to suspected spammers as a result 
of a breach at the e-mail provider. 
Source: http://www.theregister.co.uk/2010/12/15/silverpop_breach_probe/ 

52. December 15, BBC News – (International) Gawker hack triggers password resets at 
major sites. Yahoo, Twitter, and LinkedIn have asked users to change their details, 
days after gossip site Gawker was hacked. Online game World of Warcraft, which has 
more than 12 million subscribers, has also asked some users to reset their passwords. 
Blizzard, the company behind the game, said it was an attempt to “minimize the 
effects” of the Gawker breach. Although thousands of Twitter accounts were 
compromised after the attack, there have been few other reports of damage directly 
linked to the breach. Many companies, however, have taken steps to identify users at 
risk and warn them before an exploit can take place. A spokesman for LinkedIn said it 
is necessary to take “proactive security measures” to screen users thought to be in 
danger. 
Source: http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/technology-11998648 

53. December 14, SC Magazine – (International) Microsoft security update include IE, 
Stuxnet repairs. IT administrators received holiday greetings from Microsoft 
December 14: a large security update, comprised of 17 patches to fix 40 vulnerabilities. 
The record-setting update contained two patches labeled “critical.” One of those, a 
bulletin (MS10-090) that addresses seven flaws in Internet Explorer, is considered the 
highest priority fix as it closes a zero-day vulnerability that has been exploited in the 
wild. The other critical bulletin (MS10-091) resolves three bugs in the OpenType Font 
driver on Windows. “If a shared folder that contains a malicious OpenType font file is 
viewed, an attacker could run code in the Windows kernel,” a Microsoft spokesman 
said. “In order for a successful exploit, an attacker must convince a user to open a share 
that contains a malicious OpenType font file.” Less pressing for most organizations, 
but potentially most dangerous of all, is a patch for the last-known Stuxnet flaw – this 
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one used to escalate privileges in conjunction with Stuxnet, the pernicious malware 
used to attack industrial control systems. 
Source: http://www.scmagazineus.com/microsoft-security-update-include-ie-stuxnet-
repairs/article/192776/ 

54. December 14, H Security – (International) Over 500 patches for SAP. SAP – one of 
the largest manufacturers of business applications and enterprise software – released a 
huge number of so-called Security Notes December 14. An e-mail sent to SAP 
customers speaks of “a significant number of security notes”, it is rumored there are 
525 of these notes. According to the e-mail, the “volume of fixes” was due to the use of 
new tools and methods in the quality assurance process. The vulnerabilities range from 
directory traversal via cross-site scripting, to SQL injection. However, most of the 
patches can be added through a “technical upgrade” to the new product release “SAP 
Business Suite 7 Innovations 2010”. This then leaves only a handful of patches to be 
added manually. Details of the vulnerabilities and the patches have not been made 
public and are only available to customers with ID and password access to the Service 
Market Place on SAP sites. 
Source: http://www.h-online.com/security/news/item/Over-500-patches-for-SAP-
1153061.html 

55. December 13, Softpedia – (International) Fake Hallmark Christmas card emails 
carry malware. Security researchers warn about a new wave of fake e-mails 
purporting to come from Hallmark, which try to pass a computer Trojan as a Christmas 
card. According to Belgian e-mail security vendor MX Lab, the e-mails began 
circulating the week of December 6 and have a subject of “1st Christmas Card.” Their 
header is spoofed to appear as if they originate from card@hallmark(dot)com and they 
are using a Hallmark e-mail template that mimics the look of the company’s Web site. 
The message suggests the attackers do not only spread these fake e-mails on their own, 
but also try to socially engineer recipients to do it for them. The e-mails carry an 
attached archive file called SnowFairy.zip, which contains a 610 kB-large 
SnowFairy.exe executable. The file is a Trojan that has a relatively high AV detection 
rate, according to Virus Total. 
Source: http://news.softpedia.com/news/Fake-Hallmark-E-Card-Emails-Carry-
Malware-172361.shtml 

For another story, see item 59  
 

Internet Alert Dashboard 

To report cyber infrastructure incidents or to request information, please contact US-CERT at sos@us-cert.gov or 
visit their Web site: http://www.us-cert.gov 
 
Information on IT information sharing and analysis can be found at the IT ISAC (Information Sharing and 
Analysis Center) Web site: https://www.it-isac.org  
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Communications Sector 

56. December 15, Las Vegas Review-Journal – (Nevada; California) Accident cuts many 
rural phones for hours. Telephone service, including the 911 emergency line, was 
disrupted across parts of Lyon, Carson, and Alpine County California, and most of 
Douglas County, Nevada, when construction workers in the Johnson Lane area of 
northern Douglas County damaged a fiber optic line with a backhoe while working on a 
water line. According to reports, the outage sporadically affected land telephone lines, 
cellular, and Internet service across the region. The most serious impact was the 
shutdown of the emergency line county-wide. Lyon County’s amateur radio team 
assisted to keep communication flowing. 
Source: http://www.rgj.com/article/20101215/DAYTON01/12150313/1042/DAYTON 

57. December 15, Techworld – (International) Malware, DoS attacks a threat to mobile 
phones, warns EU agency. Smartphones could soon be used to launch distributed 
attacks, much like traditional PCs are now used as parts of larger botnet networks, 
according to a new report from the European Network and Information Security 
Agency (ENISA). In research that details the many risks of smartphones, the findings 
claim that while the devices are not currently being targeted for such attacks, this may 
change as mobile devices are becoming more popular, more connected and the 
complexity and the number of vulnerabilities in these platforms is increasing. 
Smartphone botnets could be used for familiar crimes such as spam, click fraud, and 
DDoS, the report claims. Since smartphones interface with cellular networks, they 
could also be used for new distributed attack scenarios; such as SMS spam and DDoS 
on telephony networks. Such attacks could be used to support wider attacks on, for 
example, other infrastructure. “Mobile phone coverage is becoming increasingly vital, 
especially in the event of an emergency, so smartphones open up new possibilities for 
DDoS attacks with potentially serious impacts,” according to the findings. In an 
example, the report cites an example of a 2001 virus that impacted DoCoMo, a 
Japanese mobile operator. The “i-mode virus” had access to call interfaces, which were 
available to malicious e-mails at the time and caused the user’s device to dial 
emergency numbers. 
Source: http://news.techworld.com/security/3253629/ 

58. December 14, Orlando Sun Sentinel – (Florida) AT&T wireless service issues 
resolved. Around 6:30 p.m. December 14, an independent construction crew doing 
work in Volusia County, Florida cut a fiber cable causing an AT&T wireless disruption 
to some customers in parts of Jacksonville, Tallahassee, Daytona, Ocala, Gainesville, 
and Panama City. Customers had trouble connecting to voice calls and voicemail. 
AT&T crews were on the scene working to repair the cut cable. The issue was resolved 
by 7:45 p.m. 
Source: http://blogs.orlandosentinel.com/tech-blog/2010/12/630-p-m-udpate-att-
wireless-service-
issues.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+orlan
dosentinel/tech-
blog+(Tech+for+the+Rest+of+Us:+Orlando+Sentinel)&utm_content=Google+Reader 
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59. December 14, New York Times – (National) F.B.I. memos reveal cost of a hacking 
attack. A hacker attack on a company’s Web site can be costly, but exactly how much 
money it takes to repel and recover from a malicious strike is rarely disclosed by 
besieged companies. But an attack several years ago on Google cost it $500,000, 
according to internal FBI memos obtained by the New York Times through a Freedom 
of Information Act request. The documents also reveal some information about the 
attacker. A year earlier, Google suffered a $100,000 loss from the MyDoom virus, 
which slowed or stalled Google’s search engine for several hours, according to 
documents from a separate FBI investigation. The chief research officer for Barracuda 
Networks, a Web security company, said it was rare for the monetary damages caused 
by hackers to become public. In fact, many companies never bother to calculate the 
total because they are too busy keeping the hackers at bay or they simply never report 
the incident to law enforcement out of embarrassment, he said. In any case, he noted 
the cost of an attack could rise quickly when the amount of time it took to clean up 
afterward, reconfigure firewalls, and assess the initial response was included. 
Source: http://bits.blogs.nytimes.com/2010/12/14/f-b-i-memos-reveal-cost-of-a-
hacking-attack/?partner=rss&emc=rss 

For more stories, see items 47 and 49  
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Commercial Facilities Sector 

60. December 15, Associated Press – (California) Mother killed, 6 hurt in gunbattle at 
Calif. mall. A mother loading her 2-year-old son into an SUV was killed December 14 
and six others were wounded in a gunbattle at a strip mall in Sacramento, California, 
authorities said. Two men were inside Fly Cuts & Styles barber shop just before 1 p.m. 
when two other men came in and started shooting, a Sacramento County Sheriff’s 
Department sergeant said. The men in the barber shop were armed and returned fire, he 
said. The gunbattle apparently moved into the parking lot, and the gunfire continued as 
some of the suspects got away. A bullet struck the 30-year-old woman in the chest just 
after she put her son into the child seat of her Chevy Tahoe, he said. The woman was 
pronounced dead at the scene; the child was unhurt and has been placed under child 
protective services. Five of the six men injured in the gunbattle were taken to local 
hospitals, including an unidentified man with life-threatening injuries who was shot in 
the chest. 
Source: http://news.yahoo.com/s/ap/us_strip_mall_shooting 

61. December 15, Associated Press – (Virginia) Fire breaks out at Va motel for 2nd time 
in 5 days. Fire officials are investigating two blazes in 5 days at a motel in Ashland, 
Virginia. The first fire at the Super 8 motel occurred December 11 and caused about $1 
million in damage. A firefighter suffered a minor injury. The latest fire was reported 
shortly after 4 a.m. December 15 in a different section of the L-shaped three-story 
building. The Hanover County Fire & EMS battalion chief told the Richmond Times-
Dispatch that there were no injuries. Thirty-one occupants were displaced by the earlier 
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fire. He said no one was in the building when firefighters responded to the December 
15 fire. 
Source: http://www.wset.com/Global/story.asp?S=13675552 

62. December 15, Associated Press – (Nevada) Police search for thief after $1.5 million 
Vegas heist. An armed bandit stole at least $1.5 million in casino chips at the Bellagio 
resort in Las Vegas, Nevada, and fled on a motorcycle December 14. The thief took 
chips ranging in value from $100 to $25,000, police said. However, he might find it 
hard to redeem the chips at any other casino except the Bellagio. Chips are unique to 
casino properties and are generally not interchangeable, although state regulations 
allow casino companies to redeem chips from sister properties with some restrictions. 
Police said a man wearing a jumpsuit and a motorcycle helmet with white stripes 
walked into the casino with a gun, robbed a craps table then sped away on a motorcycle 
in the dead of night. Estimates of the amount taken from the Bellagio varied. A police 
sergeant said it could approach $2 million. In a press release, police put the amount at 
about $1.5 million. Police suspect the same man wore a helmet, flashed a gun, and sped 
away on a black sport motorcycle after robbing the Las Vegas Suncoast Hotel & 
Casino poker room for $20,000 December 9. 
Source: http://daltondailycitizen.com/news_tab3/x1666504367/Police-search-for-thief-
after-1-5-million-Vegas-heist 

63. December 14, Associated Press – (Ohio) Group: Ohio mosque received anti-Muslim 
e-mail. A Muslim civil liberties group said a threatening e-mail was sent to a 
Cincinnati, Ohio mosque that was bombed 5 years ago. The local chapter of the 
Washington-based Council on American-Islamic Relations quoted the December 11 e-
mail as saying Muslims are not wanted in Cincinnati and warning: “Beware. We may 
just declare jihad (holy war) on you.” An FBI spokesman said December 14 the FBI is 
investigating. He declined to discuss details of the threat or the e-mail’s origin. No one 
was injured in two explosions from pipe bombs December 20, 2005, at the Clifton 
mosque near the University of Cincinnati campus. There were no injuries and only 
minor damage, and no arrests have been made in the case. A threat against the mosque 
was also reported in 2006. 
Source: http://www.washingtonpost.com/wp-
dyn/content/article/2010/12/14/AR2010121405220.html 

64. December 14, KPTV 12 Portland – (Oregon) Wind rips roof off Lincoln City 
hotel. Powerful wind ripped the roof off a hotel in Lincoln City, Oregon, December 14. 
Lincoln City police officers said they received a 911 call at about 5 a.m., alerting them 
that the Sea Horse Oceanfront Resort’s roof had been blown off the building. There 
was one family staying in the portion of the motel that lost the roof. They were not hurt, 
said a captain with the North Lincoln Fire and Rescue District No. 1. The force of the 
wind carried a 500-square-foot section of the roof about one block east of the motel 
over electrical wires that were 45-feet high. Wood boards and insulation were found 
nearly two blocks away. About 6,000 square feet of the ocean-facing roof was ripped 
away by the wind. Crews searched the area block-by-block to see if any of the other 
homes were damaged by the flying debris. No one was hurt and firefighters did not 
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report additional property damage. 
Source: http://www.kptv.com/weather/26131305/detail.html 

65. December 14, KXAS 5 Dallas-Fort Worth – (Texas) Emergency workers stage mock 
disaster for Super Bowl. Dallas, Texas emergency workers prepared December 14 for 
a potential emergency or disaster during Super Bowl festivities. The Federal 
Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) wrote the script for the full-scale emergency 
exercise that simulated real incidents along closed-off streets in downtown Dallas. The 
morning started with a mock bus wreck outside the Dallas Convention Center and a 
“gunman” inside the building. A large group of SWAT team members deployed to find 
the shooter and any hostages. Meanwhile, firefighters arrived to clean up hazardous 
materials from the bus crash outside while paramedics helped victims off the bus. Once 
a suspicious package was reported nearby, the news media were moved to a safer area. 
Observers from FEMA, Homeland Security, the FBI, and local agencies will evaluate 
how the emergency responders communicated with each other, prioritized, and worked 
out the logistics of a potential catastrophe. They should complete their evaluation by 
early 2011 and other North Texas cities can learn from their mistakes and best 
practices. 
Source: http://www.nbcdfw.com/news/local-beat/Emergency-Workers-Stage-Mock-
Disaster-for-Super-Bowl-111863199.html 

For another story, see item 2  
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National Monuments and Icons Sector 

66. December 15, Beaumont Enterprise – (Texas) Wildfire threatens Vidor 
homes. Firefighters December 14 were continuing to combat a “rapidly moving” 
wildfire in Vidor, Texas, along North Linscomb Road, which is between Texas 12 and 
FM2802. Members of the Texas Forest Service flew above the fire in an airplane to try 
to determine the size of the fire, which was estimated to cover 100 acres. Firefighters 
from all across Orange County battled the blaze. Authorities said six houses were in 
danger, but none have been damaged and no one has been reported injured. The fire 
chief for Orange County Emergency Service District No. 1 said residents have not been 
evacuated at this time. He said when his crew arrived, the fire covered around 3 acres 
and was 50 yards from two homes. Crews were quickly set up to protect those 
properties. Winds moved the fire north at a rapid rate, he said. The cause of the fire is 
unknown. By late afternoon, bulldozers with the Texas Forest Service were making a 
containment line 30 yards wide around the affected area to slow and stop the blaze. 
Source: http://www.beaumontenterprise.com/news/article/Crews-battling-rapidly-
moving-wildland-fire-in-881334.php 

67. December 14, KWTX 10 Waco – (Texas) Prime conditions exist for Texas 
wildfires. Texas Forest Service (TFS) officials issued an alert December 14 predicting 
a high risk for wildfires December 14 and 15 in West Texas. TFS said it is positioning 
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resources throughout the state. The highest risk is in an area that includes the 
Guadalupe Mountains, Lincoln National Forest, Southeast New Mexico Plains, Van 
Horn Highway 54 corridor, and the Davis and Apache Mountains. The combination of 
drought, gusty winds, and low humidity creates the potential for large and threatening 
wildfires, TFS said. “Some of our most damaging fires occur in the winter,” TFS’ fire 
operations chief said. “Freezing weather comes in and kills the grass. It’s dry and burns 
really easily.” Firefighters in Central Texas have already responded to a series of 
mostly small grass fires, although a major fire was burning December 14 in the area of 
Mother Neff State Park. 
Source: 
http://www.kwtx.com/weather/headlines/Prime_Conditions_Exist_For_Texas_Wildfire
s_111876369.html 

68. December 14, Associated Press – (Montana) Man sentenced for setting fires in 
national forest. A 23-year-old Dillon, Montana, man who set fires in the Beaverhead-
Deerlodge National Forest has been sentenced to 1 year probation and must pay $500 
in restitution. The suspect, who earlier pleaded guilty to damaging government 
property, was sentenced December 14 in Missoula by a U.S. Magistrate judge. 
Prosecutors said the man lit beetle-killed trees on fire in the Birch Creek area October 
18, 2009, along with a 26-year-old man from Dillon who was a temporary firefighter 
for the U.S. Forest Service at the time. The fire burned about one-tenth of an acre, and 
the 26-year-old was involved in the suppression effort. Another defendant pleaded 
guilty to the same charge and is scheduled to be sentenced March 2. He was with the 
two suspects when they tried to start fires on Black Mountain October 17, 2009. 
Source: 
http://www.greatfallstribune.com/article/20101214/NEWS01/101214024/Man+sentenc
ed+for+setting+fires+in+national+forest 
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Dams Sector 

69. December 15, KNDO 2 Yakima – (Washington) Three dams shut down for 
replacement. Three dams on the Columbia and Snake Rivers in Washington State are 
officially closed for a project to repair locks and replace gates. But when they are part 
of the largest wheat exporting operation in the country, it is a big deal. Two years of 
planning has gone into the replacement of the lock gates and now it is time, considering 
the gate at Lower Monumental was installed back in 1969. The dam just outside of 
Kahlotus is where U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Walla Walla and Portland Districts 
will replace the downstream gate and repair concrete on the sides of the lock. It is a 
$13.6 dollar project, with money coming from the American Recovery and Investment 
Act. However, considering it is the largest wheat export gateway in the world, how will 
the area operate without it? The project manager said, “You would be forced to find 
alternative measures quickly to move that commerce in other ways that has significant 
financial impacts.” That means many goods will be transported by truck or train, 
creating possible gas price spikes. A Pacific NW Waterways Association representative 
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said it means they are prepared. The Dalles, John Day Dam, and Lower Monumental 
Dam are all shut down until March 18. Four other dams will close starting in January. 
Source: http://www.kndo.com/Global/story.asp?S=13674249 

70. December 14, Bennington Banner – (Vermont) FEMA eases town’s flood wall 
concerns. Bennington, Vermont, Select Board members agreed December 13 to sign 
an agreement with the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) to look into 
certifying a local levee within the next 2 years. The board hesitated last month when 
presented with a dilemma — spend up to $100,000 to certify a flood-mitigating levee 
or leave some local homeowners with a new requirement to purchase flood insurance. 
But additional information provided by the agency eased concerns. FEMA is looking to 
update flood insurance rate maps (FIRM) within Bennington County. The maps are 
used to determine what areas are within the 100-year flood plain, and therefore subject 
to potential flooding. The existing flood zone in Bennington is based on a levee along 
the Roaring Branch, built decades ago by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers. FEMA 
said it will no longer recognize the flood wall as proper flood protection, however, 
unless the town has it certified by a professional engineer as meeting or exceeding 
federal standards. The cost for certification was estimated at between $50,000 and 
$100,000. The town has until December 24 to inform FEMA whether it will attempt to 
have the Roaring Branch levee certified. 
Source: http://www.benningtonbanner.com/ci_16860186 
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